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When                             a life, that life will                  be the                 . 
Living proof will                            !

Good works                   produce                         . 
Salvation                       produces                                         .

What living proof                 : (verses 14–20)

 1.	 Good                             with no real                  (verses 14–17)

 2.	 Bold                  with no outward                              (verse 18)

 3.	 Solid                            with no life                          (verses 19–20)

What living proof         : (verses 21–26)

 1.	                          to              (verses 21–24)

more and more as you                     with             

 2.	                          for                    (verses 25–26)

more and more as you                      like            

Now what? 

 1.	                                                        to see whether you are in the                   

 2.	 If you have been holding onto false proof,                                    as your                today.

 3.	  If you are demonstrating living proof, look for ways to                   your                               
and                                  .
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When God saves a life, that life will never be the same. 
Living proof will come out!

Good works never produce salvation. 
Salvation always produces good works.

What living proof isn’t: (verses 14–20)

 1.	 Good intentions with no real action (verses 14–17)

 2.	 Bold claims with no outward evidence (verse 18)

 3.	 Solid beliefs with no life impact (verses 19–20)

What living proof is: (verses 21–26)

 1.	 Obedience to God (verses 21–24)

more and more as you walk with Him

 2.	 Compassion for Others (verses 25–26)

more and more as you love like Him

Now what? 

 1.	  Examine yourself to see whether you are in the faith

 2.	 If you have been holding onto false proof, trust Jesus as your Savior today.

 3.	  If you are demonstrating living proof, look for ways to grow your obedience  
and compassion.
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